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WOMAN IS CITY
MAIL CARRIER

ANNA MelDONALD WALKS ANA-

CONDA STREETS WITH

DAILY LOAD.
UNNING a stage coach in Mon-

Joined Postal Organisation During tana in 1880 had its draw-

War, and Never Has A/sited for Pre- 
backs, according to John Kel-

ferential Treatment Becautee oe sey of
 Butte, father of Deputy Uni-

Sex; Urged to Remain on Force.

EARLY DAY STAGE DROVER
TO FONT TO COLLECT

Lodge at 9 a. m. and arrived in
Butte at 4:30 p. m. Flaherty agreed

to pay his bill. $11. at 7 p. m. at
the Centennial hotel, which stood on
the present site of the Hennessy
etore. 

Flaherty's Bluff

1Ft RES FROM PASSENGEws, "He didn't keep his word." saysKelsey, "and I started to look for
him. I found him playing faro bank
over Clark's bank, corner of Main
and Broadway. He had a big pile
of chips in front of him. I went up
and whispered, 'I'd 11''e to have my
money '
"Flaherty looked up at me, as

cold as an oyster. 'Don't. bother me
When I'm playing.' he said. 'I
wouldn't loan my brother a cent
until I got through.' I started to
speak, but Flaherty motioned me
away with a lordly gesture. 'I'll

the treasury, went out, got drunk
loan no money to you while I'm plays

and lost his money playing faro. ins.' he said.

Kelsey didn't get paid. When they 
"'French' Levy was the lookout

reached Bozeman Adams assured him 
man. He swung his chair and mo-

the bill would be settled. They play-
tioned me aside. 'Mooching the

ed Bozeman two nights. No money players is not permitted in this

for Kelsey the first night. On the
second night there was $450 in the
house—and Kelsey's bill was $46.

Mrs. Adams acted as ticket seller.
She was also a performer. When she
was called to the stage for her turn
she always turned the treasury over
to Kelsey for safe keeping.

With a treasury of $450, a recol-
lection of what had happened in Vir-
ginia City before him, with the know-
ledge that he was down to small him by the back of the neck with my

change and that Adams owed him left hand and seized a stack of

$45, which he mtght forget to pay.
Kelsey decided on original collec-
tion methods.
He took $45 from the bank roll.

rut in a receipt reaeding "received
$45 in full, and signed, "John Kel-
Rey." and sat down and waited.
When Mrs. Adams came back from

the stage he gave her the purse and
told her what he had done.
"You must give the money back

to me," she exclaimed, "Adams will
kill us both."

How would you like to walk a

distance equal to that from coast to

coast across the ['tilted States, 
year

after year? It isn't a splendid pros-

pect. bet on that seven men and

one woman In Anaconda !see 
every

year; not only fare but accomplish.

These eight persona are the mail

farriers. Every working day of the

year they rover 11 miles of gr
ound,

a total of 3.344 miles a year
. that

a little more than the distance 
be-

tween the meet lines. In the dis-

charge of their (little,' the mail men

carry 92 pounds of mail daily, or 27.-

968 pounds (Nettie the year. A

count of the mall (tramped in the

boxes along their route shows that

Anacondens received 254.752 letters

and 81 992 earkaireg last year.

The Woman of the Force

Considered from another circle the

90 miles covered daily by the 
car-

riers is remarkable, and could not he

accomplished unless the force was

highly efficient. Each of the persons

on the Anaconda force. Peter 
Van

Winke, James Murnhy, *Richard

Heaney. Ed Stnkan. John Gardiner.

Earl Sullivan. Pat Monahan and 
Miss

Anna McDonald. has spent more than

four year3 on their routes and can

almost go from house to house blind-

folded. Postal insnectors have Paid

them high compliments for their

work, and especially Mice McDonald.

Never since she joined the force has

this woman asked for preferential

treatment She carries the same av-

erage load as a man. covers the same

average distance daily, and appeare

at work regularly. She joined the

force durinr the world war to do

her bit while the men were in the

army, and she did her work so well

that she was persuaded to remain

after the emergency had passed.

Compared with other cities of the

same use, the Anaconda office has an

enviable record. Its polite) deposits

_ are considerahr larger than those of

other -commirfiTrfisit -nr-t
it covers its territory thoroughly with
a minimum of help and its employee

are courteous and intelligent. Under

the direction of Postmaster Daniels

three new routes have been added in

the last two yearn the north, east

and west ends. Old routes were re-

districted ard one new carrier em-

ployed to care for the additional

work.
Office Is Efficient

Emergencies mean but little to the

office. An illustration of the effl-

eiency reached was given at Christ-

mas. During the 10 days preceding

the holiday the amount of incoming

and outgoing mail more than treb-

led. outgoing Insured mail jumped

to five figures daily, and yet the

force, with the addition of two men

on part time, kept the mails mov-

ing on schedule and cleared the of-

fice of all letters and packages by

noon Christmas day.
While these angles of the work

are apparent. other improvements

have also bees made. Over every

window is a sign carrying the name

of the clerk on duty; bulletin hoards

have been erected in the lobby to
give Anaeondans complete informa-

tion of postal activities and the ar-
rival and departure of mails are

posted daily; writing desks have

been provided and other undertak-

ings for the benefit of  the patronszTocK fxcEEDs
accomplished. 

eeaThat Anacondans appreciate th /
service is demonstrated by the fact
that two years ago the office was

Titfied from second to first class. To
become a first class office at least
$40.000 in business must be done
yearly. That mark was passed in
1922., The following year an in-
crease of more than $3,000 was not-
ed and in 1924 an increase of $4,-
146 over 1923 was registered.

FINDS MONTANA
BEST LAND BET

C. J. FRAZEE RETURNS TO REED

POINT AFTER VISIT IN

IDAHO.

Claims Treasure. State Offers Great-

er Agricultural Opportunities. Than

Elsewhere Because Land Values

Are Low and Production Better.

Three weeks in southern Idaho
failed to convince C. J. Frazee of
need Point that he had gained any-
thing by leaving Montana. He has
returned to his home, glad to be
back in the Treasure state.

In Montana be claims are greater
agricultuarl possibilities than In any
other section of the country. In re-
cent years he has visited in the south
and middle west and has yet to find
a section where agricutlure can be
conducted on a more profitable basis
than in Montana.
"High land prices in the east and

west make farming almost prohibit-
ive," he said. "In Montana the value
of the crop in a single Year often-
times pays for the land while in many
sections of the country the revenue
Is not large enough to pay the inter-
est on the investment.'

While in Idaho Mr. Frazee spent
some time at American Falls. where

ted States Marshal Charles Kelsey,

also of Butte.
John Kelsey speaks from per-

sonal experience, fighting passengers

in order to collect tare due, watch-

ing them kill each other in a duel

to the death and being compelled

to risk imprisonment to keep from

bankruptcy were a few of the stage

driver's experiences in those "good

old days."
John Kelsey is a real western man.

He was born west of the main range

of the Rockies in 1859—in Utah to

be exact. Kelsey's father, Eli B. Kel-

sey, one tinre htatorian of the Mor-

mon church, and Brigham Young

were friends back in Kirtland, Ohio,

in the days before Brigham became

the "voice of God."
In those days Brigham Young was

accounted a very good carpenter and

house painter. By 1835 Brigham had

progreseed so far in the new faith

that he was elected one of the

"twelve apostles," but it was not

until 1848 that his friend Kelsey

cast his lot with the Latter Day

Saints and became a member of the

Salt Lake colony.

Ordered on Mission

In 1869 Brigham Young, as presi-

dent of the church, ordered a num-

ber of Mormons. among whom were

the Walker brothers, who oaned the

Alice mine in Walkerville; Howell,

leading merchant of Murray, Utah;

the McCune brothers, contractors; Eli

B. Kelsey and many others to "go

on a mission."
To "go on a mission" in Mor-

mon parlance means to drop every-

thing and fare forth "without scrip

or purse" to preach Joseph. Smith's

gospel to the Gentile.
Of the men whom Brigham Young

had selected for mission work in

1869 13 rebelled. Included in this

number were those named above.
Brigham Young in his wrath at

their refusal, "cut them off from the

church," no light sentence in the
days when the Salt Lake valley was

an exclusive Mormon preserve and

the "destroying angels" were living

up-tirtlitstrstrhandr-tormer -

"Cursed Godby-ites"

When the sentence of ex-communi-

cation was pronounced against his
family John Kelsey was then 10

years old.
For nine years thereafter he was

compelled to fight his way.
The leader of the revolt against

the mission order was a man named
Godby. Those who joined hands
with him were called Godby-ites.
"Cursed Godby-ite" was an expres-
sion John Kelsey grew accustomed to
hear many times a week for many
years from the lips of Mormon lads
of his own age and whenever the
opprobious epithet was uttered it
meant a fight.

Little John paid dearly for his
father's refusal to obey the head of
the church, hut he learned a lesson
that stood him in good stead in the
rough and tumble days of the Mon-
tana mining camps.

In 1880 young John decided to
strike out for himself. He bought
a dead-aee wagon-, put springs under
the bolster, and decided to go into
the stage business.

Red Rock was the end of the line
into Montana. John headed for Red
Rock. His first passengers were
Charles Adams, a big fat comedian,

LIMIT OF RANGE
HIGHWOODS RANGER SAYS AP-

PUICATIONS ARE GREATER
THAN THE CAPACITY

Predatory Animals Have Been Eradi-
cated, Says Stacey Eckert New
Tourist Roads Constructed, and
Public Camp Grounds Installed.

Stacey Eckert, ranger of the
Highwoods, who was in Great
Falls recently for a conference
with Supervisor W. B. Wiley, said
that he has received applications
for 3,000 more cattle than he has
range for in his 11114trict. A total
of 3,215 cattle and horses and
3,200 sheep will he run in the
Highwood district tide, season.

That thessolves have been virtu-
ally eradicated from the Highwood
mountains, is shown by Mr. Eckert's
report that'no losses have been re-
ported either in cattle or sheep in his
division this year. The herd of 18
elk planted there in 1917, enjoyed a
normal increase last year and the
herd has now increased to 88 head.
One of the improvements made in

the Highwoods this fall and winter
by the forest service to aid the sum-
mer vacationiste is the construction
of a water grade road adjacent to

the road on the upper High wood
road. In building this road the twin
bridges hill, below the Stephenson
summer home, has been eliminated
In order to construct the new road
It was necessary to build five brid-
ges across Highwood creek. The
road was built by the forest service
and Choteau county to provide a way
for the people to get Into the forest
for recreation. There is now a good
road all the way through the High-
wood canyon.

Pnblic camp grounds will be es-
tablished this spring on the south

the government is construetint a big and nort'a forks of high wood creek,

dam for reolametion purpose.. He Mr Eckert said. The camp on the

said that section of Idaho is feeling south fork 'will be :ocated about one-

a depression in business. Freer fbettglletaisIC WA -.ibon. Liu). ranger station

Its future is rIghtened by the reels- and the camp on the north fork will

mation project r be located one mile above the sta-

Mr. Prase. OWTU1 a farm hi guti- tion. Garbage pit, have already been
r vy\water calm and he is content to !installed and springs will be devel-

spend the t of his life there after; oped and fire pits built in both

concluding th t no other e..etien can :camps as soon as the weather per-

offer him better farming advantages. !mita.

Adam's wife, and a banjo player,
Dick Poole.
Adams made a contract to pay

Kelsey $5 a day "and found" for
hauling the "troupe" about the ter-
ritory. They played Sheridan as
their first town. The house was only

$30 and Kelsey didn't get paid.
"I'll settle at Virginia City," said

Adams.
At Virginia City the house was

$3.50. Adams who had charge of

Scalise of Justice

Kelsey was obdurate. "You owe
me. You have enough to pay Me. I
need my money. I took it. , rm
going to keep it." was his answer.

Mrs. Adams hastened to the stage
and told her husand of Kelsey's ac-
tio'n. Adams came storming with-
out waiting to remove his make-
up.
"You will return every cent of

that money or I'll break every bone
in your body," he shouted, hoarse
with rage.
"You're a much bigger man than

lam," sald-We ifirpThig sfitge •v-
er, "and you ought to be able .to
make me give it back, bat unless
You take it away from me I guess
I'll keep it."

Mormon Training

Adams charged him like a mad
bull. The lessons learned through
the long years in Utah when he was
loathed as a "mimed Godbv-ite"
stood Kelsey in good stead. Adams
was in his prime. He was six inches
taller and 40 pounds heavier than
the Yonne stage driver.

Hitting him with his fist would
be like trying to drive a circus tent
peg with a tack hammer, Kelsey
thought. So he decided on another
method.
Adams charged. Kelsey, bracing

himself arainst the wall, Dimmed
forward like a catapult, burying his
head in Adams' midriff, knocking
the wind out of him and sending
him to the floor like a punctured
balloon.

In flooring Adams, Kelsey did
himself no particular rood physically
and he fell riernati the hi, man, his
head spinning from the immiet.
"He's killing my brattier

screamed Mrs. Adams. rushing into
the street.

A marshal was found. He entered
the theater ticket office and arrested
Keleey Who WAS still lying Remise
Adams. The host stare driver escan-
ed enendine the night in jail by W-
ing tin a bond and riving his team
and waron as security.
The next morning when the case

was called Kelsey told his story,
showed his contract with Adams to
the indre and declared that he was
ready to take the enneenneneee.
"Tr m• belief." said the indre to

Aflame. "that von intended to beat
the boy out of his hire. You are
fined $10 and costs."

Might Use the Law
As Kelsey was leaving the enert

the Judge called him heck. "That
sort of justice is not found In the
hooks." he said. "Next time you
have a bill to collect, get out an at-
tachment, because--he looked at Kel-
sey soiemnlv—"the next justice that
tries you might have more reward
for precedent than I ha.a. Good-
bye."
The Adams contract being termin-

ated. Kelsey picked up two new pas-
sengers, Thomnrion a newana tier so-
licitor, and Rafferty, a rubber pad
salesman. They both had guns, sev-
en-shooters of .22 caliber, and were
fond of telling what good shots they
were.

As the stare neared "the French
woman's piece." a name for a tav-
ern on the Helena-Deer Lodge road.
two masked men stepped out from
hehind a boulder and covered the
driver and passengers with shotguns,
presumably locideri with buckshot.
When the hlrhweymen left them

Thompson and Rafferty were strip-
ped of every cent. Kelesiv'm roll was
In the oat track and wasn't found by
the robbers. He had on his person
75 cents and a cheap watch. The
highwaymen inspected his pockets
and gave him hack his property.

Miners? as wolves, Kelsey and his
passengers arrised at "the French
woman's."
'the known capital of the party was

75 cents. Three hungry men were
able to buy all the bread and milk
they could eat and drink for that
amount.
"We enjoyed it, too," SAYS }Wiley.

At Deer Lodge Thompson raised
some, money and paid his bill, Pio-
herty borrowed $1 from the driver.

Both Thompson and Flaherty ha&
thrown their "seven-shooters" in the
rush In disgust immediatAly after
being held up. else they might have
sold them in Deer Lodge.
Remy and his passengers left Deer

house,' he said severely.

Levy Was Good Sport

"I explained matters to him,"
Kelsey continued. "Levy listened
gravely. "The only thing I can do

for you, kid, is this.' he said. 'That

man has a pile of chips in front of
him. If von take what he owes you

you won't get into trouble with me.

I'll cash the checks.'
"I went over to Flaherty, caught

checks with my right. Flaherty

tried to rise hut he got tangled and

went to the floor.
"Just at this juncture in comes

Cal Coleman, deputy city marehal,

making a round of the gambling
houses. Cal arrested me and started
for the jail, a little log affair that
stood back of the present Owsley
building.
"Now. Cal and / were raised to-

gether in Utah. Cal's father, like
mine, had been 'cut off from the
church.' When we were safely awtty

from the gambling house I told Cal
the cireumstances and said; 'Now. I
have a stack of cheeks bore. I'll
give them to you. Cash them and
pay me $11 and yds may keep the
rest.'

"It turned out that I had rrabhed
$18.75 worth of checks. rat ease
me my money and kept 97.75 for his
trouble, which seeing that he didn't
put me in jail and cashed the cheeks

for me. was, in my opinion, a most
reasonable commission.'

Although cut off from the Hot..
reb nearly all his life, and

not se believer in its dogmas. kersey
bears- irtreng testimony- of the stee-
ling character M the "ciente" is
friends and neighbors among them-
selves.

They Are Loyal

"If a man's home burned, the
whole neirhhorhond would turn out
to build Mtn a new one.' he said. "If
a man lacked seed, it was given him.
If he was sick, a dozen were ready
to do his work. Apart from poly-
gamy and a one-time willingness to
take their politics from the church
authorities. the Mormons formed a
splendid community.' he says.

Regarding polygamy, Kelsey says

that A. S. Snerer, a Mormon who
joined the church back in Missouri
long before the exodus to Utah. told
1.1m that Hiram Smith. brother of
the prophet. waA responsible for Jo-
seph Smith's polygamy 'revelation.'"

Helped His Brother

"Saeger said that Mram's wife
became ill and a buxom Missouri girl
was hired RS a house girl. She be-
came a Mormon. She also became
enamored of Hiram. When the girl
had been in Hiram's home 'for some
months Hiram went to his brother
Joseph and said: 'Do you love your
brother?' I do,' said Joseph, sol-
emnly.

"'If you do you must get some
kind of a revelation that will enable
me to marry this girl.' Hiram an-
nounced. 'If you don't get the Lord
to help us out her relatives will
shoot me. sure.'"

Joseph immediately received a rev-
elation in favor of plural marriages—
and Hiram married the girl.

The Message of Thousands of
Women

Seattle, Wash.—"I think Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
splendid aid to prospective mothers.
i was advised to take it during my
first expectancy .and I got so much
help from it, in added physical
strength and restfulness to the

nerves, that I have always used it
dziring each expectant Period. I

was skle to cont;nue my house-work
right up to the last day and had
kactically no suffering. It would

not be right for me to not tell of
the lenciit. I have desiviad, from
the 'Favorite Prescription' for the
sake of-other women.
"Mothers and prospective mothers,

Dr. Pierce's. Favorite Preseriptitn
ig 4. gre,atitieud to women 1"—Mrs.

B. A. Itymus, 819 23rd- Avc,..Sriiiffi:.
Start, at once with this "Prescrip-

tion" and see how quickly you pick
up—feel stronger and better. Write

Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in-Buf-
falo, N. Y., for free advice or send
10c ior trial pkg. tablets.

MONTANA CAVES
RIVAL KENTUCKY

TWO CAVERNS KNOWN TO EXIST

IN PRYOR MOUNTAINS, SOUTH
OF BILLINGS.

Largest and Beet Known Grotto Is

On Crooked Creek; Its Opening Is

About sue of Window; Interior Is

60 Feet in Diameter; Has Ice Walls

Interest In the plight of Floyd

Collins trapped in a limestone cave

in Kentucky has reealled the exist-

ence of somewhat similar formations

although of not so great extent about

45 miles south of Billings on Pryor

mountain. A number of Billings
peonle have explored these raves

while amounts of them have been a
matter of knowledge for 30 or more

years.
The•cayes were probably first ex-

ernlned be Indians. They have been
visited frequently by thilee whr, have
had occasion to go Into the neighbor-
hood nIthotigh too far-from the beat-
en roads or travel to attract the av-
erase person.
There are four cave,, two large and

two small onee, which are a matter
of definite knowledge. Claims have
been made that there are still others
either in the same section or farther
south by the Big Horn river which
are much larger In &emit and ex-
tending for Icing distances under-
ground hut thee reports have never
been substantiated.
The caves are located in limestone

reefs which form wells along sev-
eral sides of the mountain somewhat
similar to the rimrnek cliffs tiont
Billings eeteent that they are of enl-
estrecies ineteed of 1:megtore oriein
One of the large cares and the two
Mali ones; are on the past side of
the mountain at the tors of the reef
above Crooked creek, while the oth-
er is across the divide to the north on
a similar slope above Sage creek.

Covered With Ice

The largest and beet known cave
on the (*rooked creek watershed is
entered by a round opening about the
size of a window. It leads into
round room shout SA feet in diame-
ter and eight or nine feet bleb in the
center. the roof being dome shaped
and conttninnue with the sides. The
floor Bloom, downward and at the
heck of the roof is a passageway

-large etiougn for -It mau t,
throurli. This passage leada al-
most straight down and ends in an-
other cavern similar in sire and eharse
to the ?fret. In one corner of this
room is another °netting which may
lead to still another subterranean
room, hut it is ton small to permit
anyone to crawl through its
The floors of these caverns and the

walls of the passage are covered with
Ice from which they have been
termed ice eaves. Stalactites have
formed on the roofs of the cavern
These are from six to 12 inches lone
and about as big around as a lead
pencil hut slightly larger at the base
A flashlight or lantern is necessary
in exploring the Innermost cavern

Air Currents Noticeable

One ef the interesting things about
the caves are the air currents which
are quite noticeable when one enters
according to R. T. Ferguson. super-
visor of the Beartooth national for-
est, who has been in the caves a
number of times. In the principal
tavern, this current-appears to come
from the depths of the earth and to
blow outward. In one of the caves
however, the direction of the air cur-
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rent is exactly the opposite. It is
probable, according to Mr. Ferguson,
that there is a second opening
to the exterior much lower down the
sides of the elope through which the
air enters. If this theory is correct,

there is probably a series of eav-
erns, one above the other and con-
nected with passages too small to be
entered which lead down to the level
of the creek.

There is no evidence of such rapid
disintegration of rock in Pryor moun-
tain caves as seems to be the cede
In the Kentucky caves, according to
Mr. Ferguson. The rock is so solid
that any such rock slide as caught
Collins would appear impossible. The
upheaval of the floor of the caves
such as recorded in the accounts
from Cave City would be hard te
conceive of in the ice grottoes of the
Pryors.

DIDN'T WORRY ABOUT MONEY

That a job In the band is worth
more than an inheritance or two la
the courts, is apparently the mottdr
of Jacob A. Peters, genial janitor at
the Daniels county court house, in
Scobey. When advised that he was
to receive $4,000 from an estate. Pe-
ters said ho NI/cud "keep richt on
working.' IT% first thought was for
his family and ha told his friends the
money would he wisely used in their
behalf. William Peters, a brother
died a little while ago at St. Joseph.
?do. Jacob was left $4,000 as a part
bf the inheritance, and an equal share
with the rest of the heirs in the re-
rnainder of the estate after costs of
expeuticrn had been iedncted and
lebts pLid.
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AfterEVerylfeal

Pass It around
after every meaL
Give the family
the benefit of Its
aid to ditestiou.
ripatia teeth too.
Keep it always
in the house. FU

-Costs little- kelps muck"

5
CANADIAN FARM

LANDS
GRAIN PRICES are row the highest
sin( war times. Western Canada Is
again resubmitting the attention et
the AGRICULTURAL WORLD.

DO YOU HOW
that. according S. the relied Seats
Tariff Cantnalooloa, A BUSISEL or
WHEAT can be grows cheaper la
(anode than In any other place on
the North American Conlirwatt Thit
Is due to loner, land %slur% higher
sell fertility. cheaper transportation

and tomer totem.

FREE USE OF LAID
THE FIRST YEAR

The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL-
WAY has recently adopted the RAS-
IRA T SELLING TERIgli ever Worse
by any rolonigation cataaPaleY•
Hera' rates issued from this otifiab
Write today for descriptive mane
lure.

R. C. BOSWORTH
Asei thipt of 1'4)1(.016111 ion

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
70'2 First Avenue.

•Ipotaite, Washington

TWO
Grazing Tracts
Bordering Lobo
Nationalforest

25,000 ACRES and
,. 10,000 ACRES AT

$3

PER ACRE

Splendid grass. water,
iwenee and shade. Has
a southern elope giving
tately pasture. Railroad
sew touches the lead.

Terms: 10 per rout
Sown, balsam divided
Into tea yearly paemeate.

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT co.

Orsever 15410, Miseoula. Mem

•

•


